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"Sutty Cents an Hoar."

in the second six montts cf &z.
If every child was given t:

before the ISth t.i :tL,
practically all the diptheria ca- -

and deaths could be eliminate.!.
About 75 per cent of all childre .
In the grades at school are sus-
ceptible to the disease.. With tl. s

opening of schools there comes in-

creased contracts and increase '
probabilities of the disease beir ;

contracted.- - Why run the risk c
having the school year Interrupt-
ed, sickness, unnecessary expense,
grief and possibly death? Yea
are responsible for your child's
life. Are you gojng to Juggle tt-- 1

responsibility , and jeopardize &

life?"!

4h1
X

Prevention of ! Disease Held
Important at Opening

of Schools
I i J f ' V '.

' "While we have had a specific
remedy for the disease for about
three decades, not until the' last
half decade has there been avail-
able a preventive for the disease
that is Just as specific as the cur-
ative agent. Toxin-antitox- in ad-

ministered subcutaneously In
three doses of one c. .c. each at
seven day' intervals will protect
an Individual' against the contrac-
tion of the disease. The use of
the toxin-antitox- in causes no ill-
ness and practically no inconveni-
ence.- The younger the individ-
ual the less severe the reaction.

"Children are more susceptible
to the disease and to its fatal re-
sults than adults. Sixty-fo- ur per
cent of all the deaths from the
disease in Oregon occur before the
fifth year. The - time to admin-lst- er

the toxin-antitox- in is early;

years ago, when a case of dipther-i- a

was almost pathognomonic of
death Itself. The fatal outcome
was the more certain If the vic-

tim happened to be a young child.
The disease was held in such ab-hore-

that the pronouncement
of the diagnosis in a home was
sufficient to cause the sudden col-
lapse of anxious mothers.

"About 30 years ago. as the re-
sult of prolonged and tireless ef-
forts on the part of scientific med-
icine, providence rewarded their
efforts and a remedy for the
dreaded malady was 'perfected.
The diptheria antitoxin was speci-
fic in its action, and its results
certain,' provided the element of
time was not overlooked. As the
result of this discovery the death
rate from diptheria' has been re-

duced 85 per cent.
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Dick Hatton. in

"Unbiased Trails."
"Miracles of the Jungle. 1
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to Mouth.',' A warm friendship
sprang , up between the young
people resulting In merry wedding
bells. And '.'Safety Last," by the
way, is the : last picture in which
Harold and .Mildred will be seen
together, for Mrs. Harold Lloyd
is to star in her own right in
feature pictures.

It is a fitting thing-- that "Safety
Last" tells tone of the most charm-
ing love stories ever presented in
a picture, i As the Boy, head over
heels in love, Harold gets into
the most trying difficulties. In
fact, Lloyd climbs the side of a
12-sto- ry building, and runs into
more hair-raisi- ng situations than
anyone could 'imagine. But his
reward is winning the love' of his
screen, sweetheart. The Girl, and,
incidently, I Mrs: Harold Lloyd.
Come and wish them loads of hap-
piness! ,: ;..(. - "'.

, The state board of health has
Issued a bulletin on dlptheria. It
is entitled, "Why Have Dipther-ia.- "'

No appeal could be more
now tnat
The bul- -

timely, it is declared,
school is about to open.

j piperlcs.Black contal- pepper
an alkaloid poison.

letln Bays: ,

"There was a time, not many

TIWORLD'S

LARGEST
CHAIN
DEPARTMENT
STORE
ORGANIZATION

Proof " that successful stage
dramas can be adapted to the mo-
tion picture screen is &5own in the
Universal photoplay, "Trimmed
in Scarlet,? i showing at the Bligh
theater Saturday and Sunday.
- The play was adapted to tha

screen by Edward T. Lowe. Jr.,
from the Broadway stage play of
the same name by William Hurl-bu- t.

. in which Maxine Elliott

"Alice Adams," as It will be
shown at the Oregon theater Wed-
nesday, Is weighted down with
distinctions. Florence Vidor, its
tar, ba Jnst been selected one of

the jsix. most beautiful women, on
the screen by Neyso Mclleln, fa-
mous, magazine , coyer, artist1 and
portrait painter, as :i well as an
authority on. feminine pulchritude.
Thus 'a new distinction has been
gtren an already distinctive star.

As a novel . by Booth Ttrking-i-Xo-n,

' "Alice Adams" won the Pu-
litzer prize of S 1,000 for being
the best novel -- writer In 1922.
Also it is reported by its publish-
ers, Donbleday, Page & company,
as being the best seller of all the
popular Tarkington books.

.The screen version of "Alica
Adams." because of Its fidelity to
the original, its sincerity and its
high entertainment qualities, was

- chosen by Photoplay Magazine as
one of the six best films of the
month, and also received special
recommendation by the! national

a
- board of .reviews, and - he natio-
nal contmittee for better films.

Finally, because of its special
merit. It was selected by Assoc-
iated Exhibitors to be released as
an Encore Picture, v Rowland V.

le directed, and adapted "Alice
Adams," in whieh' Miss Vidor Is

',. given' leading support tby .Vernon
Steel, , Claude - Qlllingwater ar-rgar- et,

?lc Wad e, 'HaroM Goodwin.
Gertrude As tor, Tom Rlcketts and: others.

j - I a- -' T 1
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160 N. LIBERTY ST., SALEM, ORE.
3.::starred.

The usual run which the stage
play bad on Broadway is being

9echoed by national popularity
since the production of the photo- - : i

ct-- i" -- t; ,ij ' Widrama. !

. The story isn't new. It's the I n Jl N I ;jLvjLjLji--
L

child love and mother love theme
that nearly every writer and pro-
ducer have ; tried their hands ' at
some time. That '.Trimmed In
Scarlet" is better than the aver Offering

Calvin- - Coolidge outside his ofice just before first formal
meeting.." i

l -- Our departments for men's and boys' clothing an d furnish IngTSiriht now are oretflowing with seasonaL!s
merchandise of a quality that at the prices we are nam ing gire atiirgs that are extremely, important. It is
a timely demonstration of values that only our tremendous buying for 475 stores permits. giving. Look and
be convinced !

age of this type of play is due in
the picture to the versatile direc-
tion of Jack Conway and the char-
acterization of the parts by the
players. I -- -.-

Kathlyn .Williams fits like a
glove into I the part of Cordelia
Ebbing, society's outcast and mys-
tery woman of Monte Carlo, the
role originally 'portrayed by; Max
ine Elliott.' In the role of Faith
Ebbing, her daughter. Universal
presents to the motion picture
public screenland's youngest lead-
ing lady. Lucille Ricksen, 14 years
old, who plays an ingenue role
with the grace and ease of an
actress years - her senior.

Other prominent picture folk In
the cast are Raymond Hatton,
Ray Stewart; Phillips Smaller,
David Torrance and Robert Ag--

The "Imports-F- all Model
Cleverly Styled Moderately Priced!
The man yrho is particular about his appearance will

appreciate this new style of headwear.

Coma, and meet the - Happy
Couple f Flmdom. Mr. and Mrs.
'Harold Lloyd. Yes, they are no

; other than the spectacled comedi-
an, Harold, and his .pretty" little
leading lady, Mildred Davis. . t

"Harold and Mildred are coming
to the ' Liberty theater tomorrow
in ' the : seven-re- el - . Pathe-eomed- y;

."Salety Latr' and the-- big event
fn their lives "

took place shortly
after the completion of the pro-
duction.

This delightful romance of the
silver sheet began about three
years ago when Mildred joined the
Hal Roach : forces " and made 1 her
first appearance with Harold in
the two-re-el comedy, "From. Hand

the annual report ; from ; W, W.
Green, county school superinten-
dent to J. Ax Churchill, state su-

perintendent. Qf this total 1062
are in the high schools. .1 i :

Teachers in Umatilla county
number 216 women and 56 jmeo.
and the total amount of money
paid, out for all school purposes
during the last school year was
1911,266. Funds received from,
various sources were: i y

Special district tax, $371,013'
county school fund. $71,979; state
school fund, $15,378 efenjeniiry

escape just punishment if he is
guilty. ,

Pierce Is Convinced 7 i

."The facts stated, as well as
much corroborative evidence
brought out in the trial have fully'
convinced' me that Dan' Casey was
one' of the two men at the freight
car on the evening of June 14,
1921, at about 10 o'clock p. m.,
when the fatal shot was fired that
killed James Harry Phillips.
"I 'believe that he had a fair

and Impartial trial and that he
was found guilty by an honest
jury. The case was presided over
by a competent Judge. The su-

preme court, on careful review of
the facts and law,. confirm the de

Sizes 15 to 10 ycdrs j : .

-y v
. (Since 'vacation-tim-e, many boyt har ,tYtp;4'
long-pan- ts days. tWe have the SuiU Jh2TrcquiiC,-- "

Here Is a Popular "Model for. .a
'

School .

--
; 'yfh - - '"rV' "

It has a . yoke and plaited 'Vnew. i . - raacic, open ccuicr vent suu wut .. t.. - i .

belted. The patch pockets r Wx :

Sale-- ' fit . wm mm va nnnv rn nOTTrrtv-- i n mm mm rwmscnooi tuna,
bonds. $113,759.PIERCE REFUSES BUT - . 'coade ot

V-j-

..
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w "New -

NC-JSv- p Mixture:

W W PearI

V 5s 1 Sand or
'Forestry!

II. I .. i "1.. iSTAY HAY YET COM EJ

It ha

,., Ijnf",
' Becoming

to the
Face!
h

Satin
Lined

" AU Wl Cassunere '.' ') U'fli k.icision of the trial court. I fail
3ri greys, browns a i id tans and
fthe newest patterns. These
suits are wil tailored and fin

to find error or wrong in the
trial and verdict, and as unpleas-
ant as it is, I, as governor of the
state of .Oregon, refuse to inter-
fere In what - I believe to bet a
just 'and righteous decision of our
courts."

TV
Smooth

Finished

1921. The testimony is concl re

that the murder was com-
mitted by tall men. Dan Casey

"is exceedingly tall. '

"It is a fact, admitted, that Dan
Casey and i John L. Burns were
chums and close ' friends,

- "John L. Buns was tried three
times and on the third 'trial was
acquitted. j Dan Casey was tried
twice and on the second trial con-
victed. I have heard much argu-
ment In favor of granting execu-
tive clemency to Uan Casey be-
cause a Jury acquitted John Li
Burns, his partner. I fall, to grasp
the force of this arenmenl. .Th

mm. ,;

shed, choice in quality at these
popular prices: , .

$14.75 $19.75
$24.75

0
0

Let us Be$258-$35- 8;,

DICK

HATTON

In
"Unblazed

' Trails"

. Miracles
of the

ItW
Marathon Hatter"

Over Five Thousand in
Umatilla County Schools

In the public schools of Uma-

tilla county a total of 5476 pu-

pils are enrolled, according to Tne""2nTfiaM
In Great Paver!

Chinchilla
the Cap of Caps!

question of the guilt 'or innocence ptONSTIPATION
COv& wuu u. juuiub ib uui Deiore

me, and II cannot see how it
Purpose of
Store Publicity

' JungleL goes, and energy,, pep ana
ini vofnra nrrinn tjalrinfif

should in any manner affect this
searing tor executive clemency. CHAMBERLAIN'S

TABLETS
Keep stomach weet Inrer active-bow- els

regular only 25c

It one: guilty man escapes by mis-
carriage of justice. It Is' certainly
no reason why another man should

LibertyOREGON

A retail store has far greater responsibility toj
.the j public than merely! assembling goods from
whkh the public can select as its needs ard
manifested.

The purpose of our publicity 'is not to alone,
acquaint the public with the goods and values wej
offer, but to chronicle the new things that are!
being constantly introduced by foremost designers.

CiTr.tors,
. , . j - - .

,We strive to make tfuV Store f inspiring ant
herpfal in the community and aa active parttdKui
(3 its affairs.

NOW SHOWING1 ; STARTING TOMORROW
The most astounding sensation of the century.

EM

'(Continued from page .1.) ?

nomah county; Oregon, was mor-'--
tally wounded, living less than
two hours, having been killed, by
a leaden bullet fired from a 38-call-

gun by one of two men
( who were engaged " In --robbing a

freight ear. In hla dying declar-
ation James Harry Phillips stated
that he saw these men, and 'I
asked them, "What are you fel-
lows doing there?' Hhey replied
with' bullets.' Though fatally
stricken, he returned the fire end
wounded one of the train robbers,
for blood was found where the
robbers were standing.

Case Seems- - Clear
"All mnst admit that, first de-

cree murder . was committed in
the state of Oregon one June . 14,
1921. by the killing of James
Harry Phillips, and that the pun-
ishment for that crime is death by
hanging. Doty demands that those
guilty of this foul crime should
pay - the extreme penalty.

"Executive clemency has been
asked for the defendant, Dan
Casey.

"Neither sentiment or Justice of
? the death penalty, have I consid-
ered in the least in arriving at my

' decision as to whether I should
lor should not extend - executive
clemency. I have read the record
with an open. mind. ,

"Dan Casey was arrested on the
17th of June, 1923," three days
after the homicide. He was un-

der the bed la John I : Barns'
room at 129 Russell street,
Portland. Or. He had a gunshot

'

wound In his wrist,1 that had been
r made by a ,88-calib- er leaden bul:
let. This wound was about three
days old, and no older. (Justice
Brown.)

Stories Conflict"
r 'There are many conflicting
stories as to how the wound was
made. In the trial of the ease

' the defendant, Dan- - Casey, swore
it was inflicted In Vancouver,
Wash. In talking to him a few
days ago, he told me that the
statement In the testimony was
false, claiming that the wound
was inflicted in Portland, Or., In
a difficulty over moonshine.

"Blood was found snot only
where the murder was committed
but along the track taken by the
murderer. The wound in the wrist
of Dan Casey was .serious, still
no doctor i was called to dress Jt.
Dan Casey's explanation of ; this
wound In his wrist Is entirely un-

satisfactory. The circumstances
prove conclusively to me that the
wound was Inflicted ln the wrist
of Dan Casey from a bullet fired
from the gun of Special Agent
James Harry Phillips. , j

. . Height of Man Evidence l

:. "A ,38-caIlb- er Colt gun was
found in John L. Burns' bed lun-
ger which Dan Casey was found

f!by an officer of the law. Another
-".- oS-CiTt "guif was found in a room

I ic'-t- , vrarrPfi In a copy of

j, rough-finishe- d Faft
H-whi- is !raCaa,'iin
nMie only. In sand, pea- -

fit'--y ' or grey mixture.
5 tin lined. A real hat
and s real value.

.. t : -

$4.98
Us Be Your Hatter

' , ' t. A j ...

i Of a new imported
fabric expertly tailored
into' a Waverly ' Brand
(trade mark) ' feature
Cap. Styled and priced
right.

$1.98
Ut Ui B Yoar Hatter''

dovs 1 wo-&mck- er fcmt
Just in Time ror School!In Sizes for Bojrs and YoutKa

. ,Th,ese black bluchers are
good for dress or , general
wearJ Ckimfortable and good
looking, and low priced as
well. .With plain tips and half
double soles.

you were aSUPPOSE youth, afraid
of your shadow and suddenly
cast by a strange trick of Fate
into the hold of a lawless sail-
ing ship, captained by a mur-
derer and bearing in its cargo
a terrible, living menace.

It's packed with thriUs! 12. to 2 ....
2& to 5Vfc ....

$2.79
$2.98iPARKERREADjt

Our assortment offers all
popular models: belted all
around, belted backs, plain or
patch pockets, pockets with
flap to button. Everyone a
style leader, and whether for
school or dress wear, they are
ideal.

Two Knickers
With Every Suit
The sturdy make and extra

knickers give double service.
Greys Browns - Tans

Greens Dlue
Your choice of all-wo- ol serges,

tweeds and fancy casiimeres in
latest patterns. Uncommonly
good values at

Men'sGood-LobldiigSko- e
For Fall Wear .j . VmmThe Last

IVloment
Saturday, and Sunday

ThQPaINSON .
- Not slone good looking but

serviceable as well. In mahogany .

colored calf, with seamless vamp. --

Tip. Halt rubber heels. Single
sole. welt. Excellent quality at a
low price.HAROLD LLOYD

Daring" exploits of Whalemen in most hazardous pursuit
, M the world has ever known

LAST TIMES TODAY

i ;. "GOcANHOUR" ;
" :

, "With JACQUELINE LOGAN

1 i n'rOS.80- .- C9.3$4.50 4. '

SAFETY LAST


